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Thirty-Six Bills Introduced
In State Senate This Week
By GLEN CARPENTER
F'RANKF'ORT, Ky. (On — The
State Senate has completed Its
first week ot the 1970
of the General Assembly, a
week at a tumultuous beginning
and business-like later pace.
By week's end, the Senate had
begun to consider the next bi-
ennial budget and among the
38 bills and nine resolutions in-
troduced were ones relating to
taxation, Sunday Closing Law
and Daylight Saving Time.
Regular committee meetings
are scheduled to begin next
Tuesday with the Senate sche-
duled to reconvene Monday at
7 p. m. It ma:named Friday af-
ter a 15-minute morning session
to allow senators to get an ear-
ly start home for the weekend.
Among the six measures in
Friday were ewe
Lexington Democrat C. Gibson
Downing. The first, termed by
Downing the eminent Domain
Act of 1970, would require cir-
Milt courts to appoint a three-




The panel members w
have to be "impartial" land-
owners.
Downing's other bill





among teenagers as they go
through schooL Even with no
high school education half the
teenagers (15 through 20) read
newspapers.
We lust learned that hi Alaska
the parking places have elect-
ric cords which plug into the
meter or somewhere, to beep
radiators from freezing while
folks are shopping. You drive
up, plug in your radiator, drop
In your money, and walk on
off. Only one thing however,
you should disconnect the cord
from your radiator before you
drive away.
The Wraith has only meta
vertebrae in its neck while a
small Sparrow has fourteen.
Reeding the other day where
It is safe to hold a Queen Bee
In your hand Since she nfily
uses her sting against other
Queen bees. The catch is you
have to make sure you have a
Queen bee in your hand and
not the garden variety.
Zere weather makes it condu-
cive to wearing a hat, even if
you never wore one before.
Leonard Whitmer and Phil
Shelton in about the new string
program which is to get under
-way in the city schools. For you
non-musicians we are referring
to violinit.' This is coming about
because of the libeling out of
university echooL
• Thanks to the Murray Street
Department, the county and
state highway folks for their
work on clearing of streets,.
highways and reads. lit
At the feeder at noon plater
day: one Dove, a male and fe-
male Towhee, a male and fe-
male Cardinal, a Titmouse, ele-
ven Jurscoet three Blue Jays,
tine Starling, and two Siierrows.
The Jay sweeps across thh front
of the feeder, knocking seeds in
all directions in his search for
Sunflower seeds.
Lucky the outside dog ate the
Sunflower seeds we pitched out
yesterday. We realised with dis-
may that be was as much like
Sport as old Sport himself.
section of the breach of the
peace law which was repealed
in 1968. It would make a per-
son found guilty of "breach of
the peace, riot, unlawful assem-
ly or affray" liable for fines of
not MOM than $100 or impris-
onment of not less than five
nor more than 50 days, or both.
Sen. Carroll Hubbard, D-
Mayfield, introduced a measure
that would not require state li-
censing for child-care or child-
placing institutions which are
sponsored and funded by chur-
ch organizations. 
The Senate also gave first
reading to a bill which would
appropriate $226,075 to the Le-
gislative Research Commission
(LRC) treasury. The money was
used by the LRC to provide ad-
ditional office space in the un-
used portions of the fourth
floor of the Capitol Buildingr
idembershke of the enroll-
ment committee was also an-
nounced with a Democrat, WU.
Ham L. Sullivan of Hendersoa,
president pro tern of the Sear
ate, being made ch.
Other committee members were
-Sent Richard Chin, R-
elite, Edwin Freemitn, W
rodsburg, Tom Garret- D.Pa-





The Region 8 Mental Healts
Mental Retardation Board has
hired Gaylord Forrest of Slur
ray as administrative consult
ant to 'the board on a part-time
basis.
Forrest, a retired Navy cap
tam, now directs a community
niental-heakh program in Po
ducah. He will assist the Region-
8 board in drawing up a new
budget.
The board, which serves Jef-
ferson and six other neighbor-
ing Kentucky counties in coord
Mahon of mental-health pro-
grams, has been without a full-
time Administrator since David
Wilson resigned in November.
Worrest is oae of several can-
didates for the full-time post.
Murray Branch Of
AAUVV To Meet
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women will meet Tues-
day, January 13, at 7:30 p.m.
at the home of Miss- Beth
Brooch. 504 South 16th Street
Miss Jane Rainey and Miss
Jewel Deene Ellis will lead the
discussion on "The Depletion
and Destruction of Human Nat-
ural Resources or Short Term
Gain vs. Long Term Damage".
All members are requested to
be present to participate in this
world wide concern, a club
mokesman said.




not so cold today. Increasing
cloudiness early tonight and'
mostly cloudy late tonightAnd
Sunday. Occasional light snow
and sleet spreading mainly wait
half tonight spreading eastward
over much of the state and
changing to rain Sunday. Highs
today near 20 east to lower 30s




Mrs. Tom Simmons of the
physical education department,
Murray State University, will
present the peetmems, eh
meeting of the Sigma Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club to be held on Monday,
January 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the
club house.
"Shape Up" is the theme of
the program and members are
asked to come dressed in "work
out" clothes.
Hostesses are Mesdames
James Boone, Thomas L Hopk-
ins, Rob Ray, Leonard Whitmer,
John Nanny, and Johnny Mc.
Cage. •
Teen Town Will Be
Open Here Tonight ,
Teen Town will be open to-
night -(Saturday ) from 7:30 to
10:30. Live music will' be pro-
vided by the "Five Bits of
Soul".
The teen ,,town is located in
the basement of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church. Any teen
ager from Calloway County is
welcome-
thaperones this Saturday
night will be Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Besftear.
THEFT REPORTED
Morris Barnett of D-7, rm.
busy Apartments, reported to
tha_Merray Police Department
Weida at 5:26 p. m. that one
,,Zgenr tape pleyer an fifteenwere stolen from hie ear
the White Hall Dormitory
pitting lot at Murray State Uai
vegidO.
Rev. And Mrs. Roberts Make
Special Tour Of Holy Lan
Rev. and Mrs. Heyward Rob-
erts have returned home after
spending two weeks on a spee,
Jai tour of Thle-Roly Land area.
'iRev. Roberts is pastor of the
West Fork Baptist Church and
on Sunday, December 21, the
church surprised the couple
with a love offerfng of over a
thousand dollars. •
. The pastor and his wife lest
December 22 by plane from
Nashville, Tenn., flying to New
York, then to Paris, France, and
to Tel Aviv. Israel.
They were on a special. tour
with Rev. William J. Sullivan
of Benton as tour host. Others
also going from this area were
Rev. Frank Young, Dewey RI
Icy, Burke Quarles, and Rev.
W-.-(7. Sullivan.
The tour group took a bus
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem
Where they stayed for six nights
taking special tours of the area
On- Christmas pve night they
were in Bethlehem, the birth-
place of Jesus.;
They later went to Athens,
Greece, and returned to Mur-
ray on Thursday, humeri 1.
Points included in their itin-
erary were Ancient Sheebent-
'
Sea of Galilee, Ruins of Caper-
eaurn, Nazareth, Ruins of Meg-
gido, Reffei[Caesarea, Hebron,
Beersheba, Valley of Elah, Ne-
gev Dessert, Garden Tomb, Mt.
of Olives, Garden of Gethsa-
inane, Mt. Zion, Bethlehem,
Jericho, Qumran, Dead Sea,
Old city of Jerusaleurk Israel
Museum,- all .in Israel. They at-
tended services at the Garden
Tomb where Christ was burled-
ore Sunday morning, December
28.
While in Greec they saw the
Corinth Canal, aficient Corinth,
Roman Ruins, useurn-of Coe
inth, Modern Athens; Ancient
Athens, and Mar's Hill.
Rev. Roberts, son of Mr. and
rs. Eukley Roberts. has been
pastor of the West Fork ',church
for almost four years. He re-
ceived his education at Almo
High School and Murray State
University. He served for two
years in the Army.
He is married to former Wan-
Taylot, daughter of Mr. and
Cecil Taylor of Almo.
They have one son, John Mark,
age five, who gaged with his
maternal grandparents while
Rev. and- Mrst kiberts made the
-Special tour. • •
a prodeetOf Mother Nature's workshop - ice on pilings.




stroyed by fire late Wednesday
afternoon.
Chief -John McClure of Paris.
Tenn., said the home was own
ed by Ralph Jones of Humboldt.
He said there was no one at the
house when the fire broke out
He said cause of the blaze was
unknown. The house was almott
completely destroyed when firs-
men arrived and they kept





will be held today at two p.
at the chapel of the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with
Rev. A. M. Thompson and Rev.
Thomas Perkins officiating.
Grandams will serve as pall-
bearers and burial will be in
the Outland Cesnetery with the
arrangements by the Blalock.
Coleman Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Mrs. Roberts, age 92, wife of
the kern D. Roberts who ,died
in December 1946, passeelkaWay
Tharsetyit the Murray-Callo-
way Hospital.
Surviv are three daught-
ers, Mesdames: Rhonda Fitts,
Nivi- Parker, and Vernon Mo-
ody; six sons, Carlton, Clifton,
Guthrie, Gray, Wade, and J.
D. Roberts; -10 grandchildren;
34 great grandchildren; 12
great great .grandchildren,„,
NOilworthy Rites
To Be On Sunday
The funeral for Mrs. Barbara
Joan Norsworthy will be held
Sunday at two p. m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home with Eel/. J a ck
nes and Rev. Roy Gibson, of-
ficiating.
Pallbearers will be Max Mor-
gan, Kehie Hooks, Johnny Mc-
Dougal, Robert Moody, Bob
Miles, and John Lassiter. Bur-
ial will be in the Murray Ceme-
tery With the arrehgements by
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Mrs. Norswarthy, age 27, died
Thursday at Hopkinsville. She
was a member of the Locust
Grove Baptist Church. --
Survivors are her husband,
Jerry NorswOrthy; parents,/ Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse McKinney; two




Funeral ie-rvices for Coil Fos-
ter, will be held today at two
P- m. at the Mt. Horeb Free
Will Baptist Church with Res-
Floyd Dethrow officiating.
Burial will be in the-Murray
Cemetery with the arrange
ments by the Rutledge Funeral
Home:
Foster, age 69, died Tuesday
at his hotne at 403 North Se-
cond Street.
Survivbrs are his wife, sirs
Lorena Foster; two daughter,
Mrs. Pearlie *Ghee and Mr,
Annie Mae Pefry; three sons
Ross, L. D., and Robert Foster:
two brothers, Leine and Mar




MARIETTA, Ohio (UPI) —
Fire destroyed a modern, ranch
style nursing home late Frida
night, killing 21 aged patients
and injuring 23 others.
Most of the dead were women
between 85 and Sit years old,
many of them confined to beds
with raised iron railings along
the sides. Still other victims
were strapped in their beds or
in wheelchairs.
William Veigel, an official of
Inc Ohio Department of Hesitlt
said the four-year-old Harmer
House Nursing Home, a on,
story brick structure located
atop one of Ohio's highest hills,
Two Wrecks
Investigated
Two traffic collisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Friday. No
injuries were reported.
The first was a one car at-
eident at 8:45 a. m. at North
8th and Sharpe Streets.
Paid Everett Butterworth,
Jr., of Murray Route One, driv-
ing a 1957 Chevrolet four door
sedan, was going south on Nor-
th 8th Street, tried to make
right turn on Sharpe Street,
but slid into a telephone pole,
according to the-lit.11 -
Damage to the car was on
the front and left side. The
telephone pole was also dam-
aged.
The other coin/doh occurred
at 4:27 p. m. at the intersec-
tion of Glendale Road and U.
S. Highway 641 South.
Cars involved were a 1968
Dotson Trude driven by Reece
Shade of Route Two, Buchan-
an, Tenn., and a 1966 Cadillac
four door hardtop owned by
Loyd McKinney and driven by
Margaret Laree ILoKitiner of
Murray Route Three.
Police said Shade, going west
on Glendale Road, said he loot-
ed high ways but failed to see
the McKinney CRT going north
on 641 Smith. The Shade car
collided with the McKinney car
as he pulled into 641 South,
according to the police report
Shade told the police that the
sun blinded him.
Damage to ,the McKinney- car
wee on the right side, but the
devisee. to the Shade car was
not on the police report.
Seimon-Propics For
Sunday Are Listed
"Spiritual - Renewal" as the
sermon topic chosen by Dr.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., for the
morning worship services on
Slinday morning at -8:45 and
10:50 at the First United Me-
thodist Church.
. The sermon topic,. for the
evening worship hour at seven
p.m. will be "Good News". The
Men's efioir under the direct-
ion of Prof. Paul Shahan will
bring the special music.`,
was "one of the better homes
in ton state."
'It was better staffed, better
equipped and met ail the stand-
ards," Veigea said.
Smoke and Serhanas
There were 46 patients in the
home when the fire broke out.
The cause of the fire WU not
xnomat
"The home went up like card-
board," said John Burnworth,
mayor of this Ohio Rivii• city
of 15,000. "There is a terrible
mesa at the scene. I've never
seen so many dead people on
the floor like they had at the
hospital."
asilivar
cram the street from the nurs-
ing home, said he "couldn't see
the home for the smoke."
"There was plenty of scream-
ing," Brown said. "People were
crying, 'Oh my God, help us.' I
helped carry some people out
. . . I took some people to the
hospital in my car. Two women
were burned so badly I don't
believe they lived."
Larry Steinel of radio station
WM,DA in tfarietta said Gee of
his reporters, lefike-Webee'car-
ried out 10 dead pemon.s him-
self. -
It Was the worst disaster at a
nursing home in Ohio since 1963
when a blaze at the Fitcbville
Nursing Home near Sandusky
in north central Maio killed 63
persons.
•1"
r Ambulances ' Taxed
Dr. Sam Howe, vice chief
staff at Selby Hospital, said
"every ambulance from com-
munities up to 14 miles away"
pressed into service 'trans-
porting victims from the scene.
"I can't say much, this is a
real shock to the community,"
Howe said. "It- was a fine home.
They were all local people. It
is a real shock."
Joseph S. Stubbs, director of
Marietta Memorial Hospital,
said six of the patients hospi-
talized were in critical condit-
ion, the rest were in poor to"
fair, Condition. One fireman 11-
so suffered smoke inhalation
arid another fireman was in:br-
ed while fighting the blaze.
The death toll was announc-




-.The Junior High and Senior
High youth Fellowship of the
First United Methodist Church
will meet Sunday evening at sia
O'clock: for supper in the social
hall. ,
Immediately following supp-
er the Senior and Junior- High's




The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a regular meeting on Monday,
January 12, at -7:30 pm. at the
club house.
EYE SURGERY Mrs. Castle. Parker will be
- ..00rdinator for the ."12th
Noel Curd- underwent eye. Night" program. .
surgery on Tuesday.,  lia• is.-intikigorarr. - Evn
Vete-rates 11ospitl noona 370 erodit.v,M,rs...ttelPh .fissencer•
Mario-n7filinois 62959. lond Mr;- Harold Eversmeyer.
Severe Cold Wave
Lingers Over Area
by _United Press InternatIonsi
A severe cold wave lingered
over most of the Midwest, East
and Southeast today. Tempera-
tures Southeast today. Tempera-
tures moderated in the Plains
and a storm swept out of the
Pacific across California and
Oregon.
Temperatures rosined near
zero in the Midwest to the Ohio
River Valley and in the North-
east. Twenty-degree readings
were common-U--far-
central Florida.- • -
In the Plains, where 15 to 20
below zero misery abounded
Friday, temperatures rose 10 to
20 degrees. In western Montana
readings jumped from below
zero to the 30s and low 40s.
Zero Common
More rain fell today on north-
ern California, already soaked
by a Pacific storm that brought
130-mile-an-hour winds, high
tides and extensive flooding.
The storm, much abated, moved
east -across Oregon, Brookings
and-Sexton Summitt, Ore., each
had nearly one inch of rain ear-
ly today.
Near Zero temperatures caus-
ed numerous equipment pro-
blems on New York's subway
systems Friday, bringing de-
lays up to.40 minutes. Commut-
er trains encountered similar
problems and many subiarban-
ites drove to work, creating
traffic jams..
Weatiarselated deaths and
injuries mounted. At least 14
persons had died in Tennessee
since a hisiwstorm followed by
sub-zero temperatures moved
across the state last Tuesday.
Three deaths were reported in
Indiana. An 88-year-old Tipton,
Ind., man was found dead in
his, home where the oil heater
family of four was trapped for
hours in their home by deep
snow. All four were suffering
from fold poisoning and were
hospitalized in serious condi&
Ion.
Reservoir Freezes Dry
Some 3,000 persons served by
the Sylva, N.C., reservoirs were
without water Friday as 10 to
14-degrees-below-zero tempera-
tures froze creeks and streams.
"People left their spigots on
to keep pipes from frees. ing and
that dried up the reservoir. The
water's not sunning at all,"
said Sylvia Fire Chief Boyd
Sossamon.
Washington, DC, tempera-
tures continued below freezing
for the third day. The Wash-
ington Gas & Light Co. said
Friday's demand for natural gas
was the largest in the 121-year
history of the utility.
Snow, mostly as flurries, was
expected to add to the burden
of cold from the lower Great
Lakes into northern New Eng-
Sollth-m-lead--teday.--naow-hot-ht Slurr
les was the rule west of the
Cascades and in the Southwest.
Rain, changing to a mixture
of snow and rain in the North,
was likely from southern Texas




The Age Of 86
Mrs. Della Elkins of Rt. 6, died
Thursday night in Henry County
General Hospital. She was 86.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Scotts
Grove Church near Murray. The
body will be at Ridgeway Funeral
Home until 1 p.m. Ridgeway
Morticians will be in charge of all
arrangements. Burial will be in
Memorial Gardens in Murray.
She was born April 11, 1883 in
Calloway County. K v . the
daughter of the late Bud Wynn
and Molly Hays Wynn. She was
married January 6, 1901 to James
5.0 
Minna and he survives.
Si e7:11.1 a member of Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church. -
Besides her husband she is
survived by three daughters Mrs.
Dessie Lyons of Dover, Mrs.
EstelleStalls of Murray and Mrs.
Odd Walker of Paris; five sons,
Melvin Elkins of Paris, Leland
Elkins and Ora Lee Elkins both of
Almo, Ky., Mark Elkins of
Memphis and Williain C. Elkins
of Chicago; one sister Mrs.
Fannie Elkins of Texas, Felix,
Wynn of Texas and n grand-
children.
House Ends Busy First Week'
With 38 Mb lute Session Fri.
By CHARLES PENTECOST
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Eleven bills were introduced in
the State House of Representa-
tives Friday in a brisk 38-min-
ute session and the end of one
of the busiest first-week legis-
lative sessions in decades.
Among the bills submitted
was one by Speaker -Tian Carr
11B 29, to provied sate regula-
tion for bail-bondsmen. Carroll,
D-Paducah, did not speak on
behalf of the bill, but invited
co-sponsors for it.
The House adjourned Until 3
p.m. EST Monday. Adjournment
was in memory of the late form-
er Rep. H. Wathen Tobin, D•
Harried, whose widow,' Marjo-
rie, now represents the 18th
District, comprising Meade and
Breckinridge counties.
No Rate Limits
Carroll's bill does not set Jim
its on premium rates charged
by bail-bondsmen, but if it pass-
ed, it would be the first Leg-
islation attempting to-regulate
bail-bondsmen in the state
sfatute.s.
Carroll said "this puts some-
Bro. Bill Threet
Releases Topics
Bro. Bill Threet, minister of
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ, has thosen as his
topic 'for the 10:40 Sunday
morning seryice, "Vision For
Clfrist".
The scripture reading from
Ezekiel 37:1-14 will be by Joe
Garland.
"Inadequate Harbors" ' Is. the
subject by Bro. Threet for the
six p.m. evening service. Webb




service will: be. led .by. Josiah
Darnal1.
thing in the statutes which we
can add to as we find the needs
require"
The principal feature of the
bill is the licensing of bail-
bondsmen, with $10 license fees
issued by the State Insurance
Commissioner.
Licensing would be for a
year, with renewal on a year,
to-year basis.
Other Bills
—A bill to halt the use Of
convict labor in harvesting
crops except during emergenc-
ies, and prohibiting their nit
elsewhere except on- public
works of the Commonwealth.
—A SII1 exempting from the
sales tax food purchased by in-
dividuals on fixed incomes, in-
troduced by Rep. Glen R. Free
man, D-Cumberiand.,
—A measure to place elec.
bens of House members on tht
kune basis as that in which sen-
ators are chosen In that one-'---
half of the total membership.
50 would be elected every two
"oars. It' was introduced by
Rep. W. J. bouden, D-Ciitroll-
ton.
: —Rep. Dexter S. Wright, R-
Louisville, introduced a bill re-
lating to the setting up of plan-
ning commissions In comities.
with a high population.
arms from collectors and deal-
-A bell permitting residents
of Kentucky to purchase fire-
arms form collectors and deal-
ers in other stales and bubo/-
state residents to buy firearms
'from'Kentuckians. It en0 intro-
duced by Rep.*Darvin Alice, It-
Royalton.
--A bill introduced by Reps
Allen and Johnny Salyers, D-
Bulan, relating to licenaing of
hospitals in Kentucky.
—A measure prohibiting con-
iCts ofvinif-neet.„ Lptitilic of-
GC-Fri-and et:imbues, introduced
by Rep. Brooks Hinkle, D-Paris
•
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Ten Years Ago 'Today
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Deaths reported are William Erwin Morton of Centralia, Ill,
Nire 66, and Mrs. Bill Harmon of Oak FOrest,
IE Riddle manager ihr Southern Bell Telephone Company,
recently obserired the 40th anniversary of his telephone career.
Dark fired tobacco sales opened this morning. Some baskets
were„selling at $53 and $54.




A total of 206,735 pounds of dark fired tobacco were sold on
Murray Market yesterday. The average was $27.26.
An average of 2.06 inches of rain fell here last night, according
to the Murray Water System, adding to the swollen streams of
the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Steele, 50'7 Pine Street, Murray, are the
pareuts of a girl born January 8.
Mrs. Ruby Farmer has • returned home after a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. E. L. Noel and family of St. Petersburg, Fla.
30 Years AgoThisWeek
LEDGER A TIMES VILE
THE LEDGER 11-T"IiIIES — MURRAY,
Bible Thought for Today
Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and
be in health, even as thy soul trrospereth. -111 John 1:2.
If our physical well-being was in direct proportion to our spiri-
tual vitality, how sickly some of us would be!
State PTA
Meets Wedn
The board of managers of the
Kentucky Congress of Parents
and Teachers is opposed to
lowering the drinking age in
Kentucky ttr-18 and in favor of
shortening the annual Daylight
Saving Time period.1;
The board meeting Wednes-
day at the Seelbach Hotel, pass-
ed resolutions to:
—Oppose any proposal to
make it legal to buy alcoholic
beverages in the state before
the age of 21. The Kentucky
Commission on Children and
Youth has submitted to Gov.
Louie B. Nunn a proposal to
lower the drinking age to 18.
—Shorten the Daylight Sav-
ing Time period to one between
The opening sale average at Murray's dark fired tobacco market
was $8.14 on January 9. This was 12 per cent over last year's
average.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Anne Downs, South 411iStreet, Murray,
age 75, and Mrs. Sarah Russell of Wewoka, Okla, age 78.
Tie Murray City Council has Instructed- City (+Horner John
Ryan to drew im an ordinance and-to institute proceedings seeking
to include the college addition within the city limits, according
to Mayor George Hart.
Billy Fair, 18 year old son Of Mr. and Mrs. Roble Fair of Mur-
ray, has been named captain of the 1940 football team of Murray






Darren McGavin seemed un-
comfortable in his Albanian
prison uniform but he wore a
fixed grin nonetheless - he was
working in a motion picture
Instead of a television show.
A veteran of three defunct
video serie s, "Riverboat,"
"Mike Hammer" and "The
Outsider," the mention of
television gives McGavin heart
palpitations.
The electronic medium has
become the incinerator of show
business, and the freckle-faced
McGavin has been burned three
times.
"Television has got worse and
men and other technicians."
McGavin heaved a sigh and
said an actor has four
alternatives today - movies,
television, the theater or
unemployment. He has had his
share of all four.
"Movies are my favorite," he
said. "I'd like to do a lot of
them, earn plenty of money and
take six months off a year.
"But even movies are losing
touch. I wanted to take my
children to see a picture the
other day and there was
nothing they hadn't already
seen that wasn't rated M, R or
x.
Memorial Dar on May 30 and
Labor Day, the first Monday
in September. The present per-
iod is from the last Sunday in
April to the last Sunday in
October, and the managers said
that children should not have
to go to school while it is still.
dark.
Is your home SAFE?
[q5
Do you use lead-freer paints







WASHINGTON (UN) - A
couple of men who were
practicing medicine here were
indicted this week on charges
that they used bogus medical
school credentials to obtain
their licenses.
Details of how the U.S.
attorney became interested in
the case were not given in any
of the accounts I read. But I'm
pretty sure 1 can guess what
aroused suspicions.
According to some of their
patients, one of the men had
been making house calls. Which
was an incredible blunder on
his part.
If you are trying to imperson-
ate a physician, the last thing
you should do is make house
calls. It's a dead giveaway that
you aren't a real doctor.
Except for this slipup, these
two men appear to have
conducted themselves in a
highly professional manner.
One woman reported that they
charged her $40 for sewing up a
cut over her husband's eye.
Some Praise Imposter
-- Almost invariably wee*
medical fraud is exposed, some
of his patients will praise the
imposter as being the best
doctor they ever had.
At such times I allays
wonder if quackery shouldn't be
encouraged, rather than prose-
cuted, as is now the case.
There is, as you know,
severe shortage of doctors in
this country. And, as you also
know, many of the people who
visit doctors frequently are
hypochondriacs.
Since these patients presuma-
bly ikaild fare just as well with
the service of a good quack,
then- licensed quackery might
be the answer to the problem.
Each patient would first be
examined by an authentic
physician, Should the doctor
determine that the illness was
largely psychosomatic he
would refer the patient to, one
of his quack associates.
Variety Licensed
Various types of quacks
would be licensed. Some would NEW YORK (UP!)- The
be general practitioners and stock market will rise to a new
me specialista. wouid*all-time high 1x4970 and the
will rise above 1000, Wright
Investors' Service predicts. The
next decade should be far more
rewarding than the last, with
the leading blue chips doubling
their present market values.
---
There appears to be too much
unfinished business on the
economic and monetary fronts
to enable any really sustained
or meaningful rise by the Dow
abate. Jones averages at this time,
The quacks, except for a few Hayden. Stone Inc. observes.
high- priced consultants, would
charge lower fees, thus reduce
log average medical costs. This,
in turn, would reduce health in-
surance rates and the taxes re-
quired to pay for the medicare
program.
Licensed quackery could be
the greatest thing since penicil-
in.
receive training in bedside Dow Jones average
manners and illegible handwrit-
ing. And all would be required
to make house calls.
Turning this portion of his
practice over to a quack would
give a doctor time to see more
patients in genuine need of
medical attention. Thus overall
health conditions would improve.
At the same time, the
pressure on medical schools to
produce more physicians would
ALGERIAN LANDSLEDE
ALGIERS (UP 1)- A landslide
destroyed 292 homes and cut off
four villages in Western Alger-
ia., the official newspaper
RePUOlic SIlid Thursday. The
landslide apparently was
caused by heavy snow in the
mountains above the Tier et
Plats.
OKINAWANS PROTEST
NA HA, Okinawa (UPI)-'
More than 20,000 Okinawan
workers at U.S. military bases
stayed home today to protest
the dismissals of 1,200 workers
In an economy move. A U.S.
rn_ilitary spokesman said those
who stayed off the job would be





By United Press International
Today is Saturday, Jan. 10,
the 10th day of 1970 wilt 355
more to follow.
The moon is new.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1870 John D. Rockefeller
Incorporated the Standard Oil
.Company in Cleveland, with a
tappaaar Vero-Mina.
In 1916 Mexican revolutionary
leader Pandit) Ville killed 18
American mining eogineWs
after forcing them !rook!". .flalit
In Santa Ysabel, Mexico,
In 1946 delegates from 51
nations convened in London for
the first session of the United
Nations General Assembly,
In 1966 Indian Prime Minister
Lal Bahadur Shastri died at the
age of 61. It was only hourst
after he signed a peace treaty
with Pakistan over a border
OINK
---
A thought for the day: Martin
Farquhar said, "Well-timed
silence bath more eloquence
than speech."
SATURDAY JANUARY 10. Me
The firm sees see-saw trading
most likely to characterize the
market in the next few days,
with non-components of the
Dow averages providing most
of the trading highlights.
---
The current market rally is
characterized by very little
aggressive buying, W. F.
Hutton notes. Most issues seem
to have just snapped back from
year end tax selling and
Individual gains have been
small. If the advance is to be
extended, the firm believes,
more aggressive buying will
have to occur.
The Ja.cicson Purchase 1-1,iostr4a1 Saeiety's
Jackson
Purchase
weATHEit wATCHaft . Top is_ an artist's conception of
NASA's, new weather satellite. TIROS-M shoWing how the
weather eye will take nighttime infrared ,'cloud cove' pic-
tures. 'fte TIROS-1K is scheduled for launching the middle of
January from Western Test Range. Lompoc, Calif. -Lower, •
Abraham Schzuspf, RCA program 'manager, -points to part.
of the internal electronics of the worldwide., day-and-rught
Wcather reporting icitellite_ -Eyes" of the spacecraft ate it.
both'_ sides and. at the bottom..
lyrorse," he - hid at Warner
- Bros. wbere he is ee-starring
with Rosalind Russell in "Th.
Unexpected Mrs. Pollitax."
No Freedotn
,"The medium is all boxed in.
There's no freedom in it; Look
at the new shows this season..
No originality and few, if any,
fresh ideas for anyone to work
with."
"The three networks teem to
be doing everything possible to
hurry the day of pay televigion.
The comedy shows are pap and
the other stuff is ineffectual
'dime - fairy tales for adults."
Movies, according to McGa-
vin are in rocky shape, too. But
he blames union featherbedding
for film business problems.




this picture," he said. "We had
it crew of 160. Of that number
there were exactly 41 drivers;
Can you imagine that? Forty.
one omembers of the Teamsters
Union and we didn't need more
than one or two.
"Between the Teamsters
Union and the Screen Extras
Guild, producers have no choice
but runaway production. I did a
picture in Germany earlier this
'ear and there wasn't a single
drives. ...-
Double Duty'
-,7111e-jiTilMinitiuirienitikely---, - Atter fipitinF, .1 
rnf: II
web traelo. -di- lact yew}
S
starr rig ARLO GUTHRIE
QUICENTENNIAL
 .EDMON
MAY BE PURCHASED NOW AT THE OFFICE OF -
LEDGER TIMES
BOUND COPIES.. . $200
A Nikt-Ot ICS hit! fireniari heailp,wir ivy 1.:iircit in In- 
i•vetrriivi,
abeAtt the
I),.- rest of Al,
He". rulmi.in I a ..2,1LIFL171 t.t lit _Allittutat,.,117.the North are COMOittRIfig thelffillerial was too late to be incorpareted in-. theni firi• in it tit I1.1, t. MI,.
UNBOUND COPIE.S . . $1"
A pt of the revenue' from the sale of the Edition
will be given to the Jeckien Purchase Historical
Society to assist them in their'dbminuing their efforts
to wither and prewive the history of the_ Jackson
• Purchase. This newspaper appreciates the treslendous
work of the Historical Society. in WI unusual
undertaking. ,Mide-film copies of this Edition as well
as bound copies will be presented to area libraries for
inS in thee seeeeet by interested students and
historians. The Society appreciates the public's
The Jackson Purchase HistoricelSociety hes wthersd,
material for this Edition for may montheAMsny
people throughout the area contributed nietorial:
Time did me.earmii the use of some material which
the Society hopes to use at a later date, This 124-pegs
Edition in*'newspeper form with advertisine from
area bonnet:2es Several hundred pictures and several
hundred thousand words are used in the edition 1)i
tell a portion of the history of..4hp eight-county area.'
*Much of the material is new sind.tha entire editidn is
the largest, volume in one edition covering the
PfiliWie ;vie coMpiled. 
. ,





















































short of the it
Bob Lowill
34 and bur c









































































































Place Kicking Could Be
Important In Super Bowl
By JOHN GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
NEW ORLEANS 043*e Last
year it was Broadway Joe
Aamath; this Sunday the
."super hero" of pro football's
Super Bowl could very well be
Fred Cox or Jan Stenerud.
Most of the time these two
fellows will be just standing
around on the sidelines watch-
ing the Minnesota Vikings, 13
=favorites, clash with theCity Chiefs starting at
1:30 p.m. CST in the Sugar
Bowl Stadium.
When they trot on the field to
kick field goals, they'll be the
most important guys in the
Joint— and Coach Bud Grant of
the Vikings, for one, thinks one
of them may decide the game.
• Plans "Hard-Hitting" Drill
Grant, who plans to put his
Natioual Football League cham-
pions through a final "hard-
hitting" drill today, figures the
tile clash is likely to be "a
fairly close, probably not very
NU WALLOP
PHOENIX THURSDAY
The Chicago Btdis entiecrtireir—uuy
slump in quite a style Thursday
night.
The Bulls, vrpo'd won just two
of. their last nine games,
exploded to beat the Phoenix
Suns, 152-123, and set team
scorhog records for one half of
the full game.
In the only other NBA game,
San Diego topped San Francis-
co, 120-103.
The Bulls, who led at the half
by a 78-51 margin, had never
scored more than 77 points in
one hall and had never scored
more than 141 in one game.
Their 44-point splurge in the
second period was just one
short of the team mark.
Bob Love led the Bulls with
34 and four more players had
21 or More. Connie Hawkins led
Phoenix with 29.
Rookies Bernie Wilik rand,
Bingo Smith scored ear
highs of 34 and 22 points as Sao
Wog° topped san Francisco
even though Elvin Hayes of the
Rockets was held to a career
low of 10 points. Hayes, though,
did outrebound Nate Thurmond
of the Warriors by a 19-10
margin.
high-scoring game."
That's because he figures
both teams have such tough
defenses that "neither team is
going to get knocked out Of the
ballpark." And in that kind of a
tight game, Grant thinks Cox of
the Vikinos or Stenerud of the
Chiefs "will mean a great deal
in the final outcome."
So front and center it is for
Fred Cox, a 31-year-old student
of chiropractic from Monon-
gahela, and Jan Stenerud, a 27-
year-old former socc yer
from Oslo, Norway, :el of
whom has exactly attracted the
public notice of Nemeth,
partially, of course, because
neither was ever told by the
league to get out of the
restaurant business.
Both are super accurate on
place kicks; Steuerud is rated
the stronger booter from
midfield.
Use A Lot Of Finesse
The Chiefs, who would resent
any suggestion that theyte not
tough too, are a team that uses
a lot of finesse on the attack--
using formatieui and variations
In a dizzying, kaleidoscope
designed to confuse the defense.
"OW multiple offense gives
the defense a moment of
indecision that isn't provided by
other system," said" Chiefs
Coach Hank Stram.
Grant and his aides have, of
course, been studying Chiefs
game films how after hour to
reduce that "moment of
indecision" if possible. Even so,
Grant is sure "they'll show us
something new that isn't in the
films."
Grant said his study shows
that the Chiefs use some
offensive formations that the
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the Ohio Valley Conference sta-
ndings with a 3-0 record, will
play crucial OVC road games
at Tennessee Tech and East Te-
nnessee this weekend.
The Racers will play at Tech
and at East Tennessee Monday.
Both Tech and East are 1-1
In the conference and both have
beaten Middle Tennessee at Mur-
freesboro and lost to Western
Kentucky at Bowling Green. Wes-
tern is only a notch behind the
Racers in the OVC with a 2-0
record. All three of Murray's
conference wins—over Austin
Peay, Morehead, and Eastern
Kentucky—have come at Murray.
The Tech-East Tennessee road
trip has always been a tough one
for the Racers. For the last two
seasons, they have won at Tech
but lost at East Tennessee. Three
years ago, they won at East
but lost at Tech.
Tech, playing under new coach
Connie .1nman, has an overall
record of 5-4. The Eagles have
Linden West Georgia, Belmont,
!freesia Commonwealth, Texas
Aelington, and Middle Tennessee
and have lost to Trinity, Western
Michigan, Toledo, .end Western
Kentucky.






— Basketball Coach Hugh Dur-
ham, ordered by Florida State
President Stanley Marshall to
stick to the sidelines and give
up recruiting for a year, is
accepting his punishment calm-
ly.
"President Marshall has act-
ed in ,the best interest of the







guy wn here thought was a
gag.
He thought maybe he could
get a rise out of Bud Grant
with it, so he asked the
Minnesota Vikings' coach whe-
ther it was really true that he
always began his game plan
with the Star Spangled Banner.
The guy found it was no gag
about the Vikings being in-
structed what to do during the
playing of the National Anthem.
He also found out about Bud
Grant.
'We're on public display,"
said the Minnesota coach. "We
have cameras on us. We have a
responsibility."
Then it was true, and Grant's
game plan for Sunday's Super
Bowl, meeting with Kansas City
would necessarily start with the
Star Spangled Banner.
Then He Answers
F.or a moment Bud Grant
dkin't answer. Then he did.
"They'll all stand the same
way, and if they so much as
move a muscle I'll have their
heads." he said.
• arid Grant to not artotwaraL-No
has sky blue eyes, closely
cropped hair, granite-like fea-
tures, and rather prominent
ears. He looks like movie actor
Lee Marvin on one of Marvin's
better days. But he can be as
ugh, or tougher, than Marvin
is on sue of his bad days.
• Brant ieejs strongly about the
prwam ," Durham said,  lus 
grateful for his conthined
confidence in my coaching
ability and usefulness to
Florida State."
The 32-year-old head coach,
in his fourth season with the
Seminoles, was told Thursday
to give up all activities except
coaching because of NCAA
Inquiries into alleged recruiting
Marshall plans to go before
violations. • daft need any radical change,"
Demos. Reluctant
To-Chaftige offense
the NCAA Council in Washing-
ton during the weekend to
discuss the univereity's recruit.
Mg policies. An FSU spokesman
said it would be inappropriate
to discuss specifics of alleged
infractions of NCAA rules prior
to the hearing.
"The facts developed in the
university's inquiry into the
allegations leave no doubt that
the action we have taken is
justified," Marshall said.
"Coach Durham acknowledges
an error in judgment on his
part . and understands the
reasons for disciplinary action
by the university."
Marshall ordered Durham to
suspend for one year his
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (UP!)—
Purdue's new head football
-coach, Bob Demoss, is reluc-
tant to make any major
changes in the Boilermakers'
offensive patterns.
"When you score 292, 292 and
350 points in three years you
Demoss said Thursday, shortly
after being named successor to
Veteran Jack Mollenkopf, who
announced his retirement Wed-
nesday after 14 seasons.
Demoss, who was chief
assistant under Mollenkopf,
said he woad retain the
present coaching staff and that
he would remain as offensive
coach.
Atigetic, Director Guy "Red"
Mackey announced Demons as
the new coach at a news
conference Thursday. Although
the appointment faces the final
formal approval of the Purdue
Board of Trustees Jan. 21, the
usual practice Is for a
department head to name his
choice and board approval
speaking 
engagements, radio .follows.
and television programs, bas-
ketball clinics and a planned
bac k et ball summer camp.
The Seminoles were put on
one-year probation by the
• " In October, 1968, for named a UPI "Coach of the
unauthorized off-campus enter- Week" after the 1961 Boilerma-
tainment of prospective players ,bers beat Iowa, baheig the
and allowing them to sceim-
mage with the varsity before
signing scholarships. The proba-
tion was not lilted last year
when the NCAA made new
diaff:et of :Vaulting irregulari-
ties.
Demons, who will be 43
years old Jan. 27, filled in as
acting coach in 1961 and again
in 1968 when Mollenkopf was
sidelined with illness. He was
Hawkeyes their first shutout in
'79 games. •
He will be stepping into big
shoes. Mollenkopf to 14 cam.
paigas compiled a record of 114.'
39-9, including 10-4 over dial
;Notre Dame.
National Anthem, although he's
perfectly reasonable about it,
and there was a suggestion of a
smile on his face when he said
he'd have his players' heads if
they dared move.
"I can't- see Bulking wrong
in what he-has us do during the
anthem," says defensive back
Paul Krause. "He wants us to
watiowndl witridt tattdsliso....1411.
our helmet in ceu right hand. I
think it shows respect for the
country and the flag."
Bud Grant also demands two
more things from his players.
No smoking aud no profanity in
the clubhouse.
Not Al That Bad
Krause offers. "The guys who
smoke have to smoke outsiae
the locker room, that's all."
In so far as the bad language
Is concerned, Grant says:
"I don't think It's hecessary.
All it means is you are not
thinking. You're worrying about
what's already happened, not
what's going to happen, and
Jers weer& elhirmer. -
-Max Winter, the Vikings'
president, originally signed him
to play basketball for the
Minneapolis Lakers, which he
used to own, then hired him to
coach his football team in 1967.
When you ast Winter what one
word best describes Bud Grant,
"It's not all that bad," he doesn't have to think very
long.
"Integrity," he says.
That's not a bad recommen-
datio0 from your boss. That's




Four hundred passengers at.
-tempt today to scramble out of
a Boeing 747 in 90 seconds. The
passengers, all volunteers from
the Roswell area, agreed to
serve as guinea pigs in the test






alachian State, Richmond twice,
Lehigh, Rider, Northern Illinois,
and Middle Tennessee and lost
to Jacksonville, Florida, DePaul,
and Western Kentucky. The Hues
are one of the few teams to play
close to Jacksonville this year,
and their loss at Western was
by only four points in overtime.
East has one of the OVC's
superstars in Mike Kretzer, a
6-5 senior forward who is aver-
aging well over 20 points a game.
Murray ran its overall record
to 10-2 Wednesday night by beat.
ing Parsons 98-79. The Racers
had little trouble disposing of
the Wildcats, and reserves play-
ed almost half the game.
Claude Virden led the team
in scoring with 19 points despite
spending almost 15 minutes on
the bench. He has scored 55 poin-
ts in Murray's last two games
and leads the team in scoring
with an average of 19.5. Hector
Blooded has averaged 15.7, Jim-
my Young 15.0, Ron Johnson
10.9, and Don Funneman, 7.0.
Virden also leads in field goal
percentage with 50.5. Johnson is
the leading rebounder with 14.8
a game. Virden has averaged 11
and Blondet 8.3.
As a team, the Racers are
averaging 85 points and 51.8
rebounds.
INCOME TAX
The "wciarn" in this case is
likely to be on early refund.
And when BLOCK does your
return, you'll know it's done
right. Prepare your return
NOW . for an early refund
—or for the time needed to










We _guarantee accurate preparation of every test return.
N we Melte 3ny errors that cost you any penalty or
interest, we will poy the p•nolly ea mtevest.
HR 0 CPTCO.
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices
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MAIL COUPON TO US!
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I ADDRESS  
MURRAY BRANCH
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MURRAY KENTUCKY
In the post eight years Kentucky game and fish law
violations have all but doubled and still ine- climbing.
Above is shown a conservation officer checking a
hunter in the field.
small sharp knife, extra matches, band-
aids, iodine and a good flashlight.
he work over all poles, dis-
carding the damaged ones. New line,
hooks, corks, etc. in all probabijiq....,...
-should be .ohralo•rl 
Lanterns need attention, too. Gen-
erators need checking, mantles may
need replacing. The leather .pliviger
should be oiled so that the pressure
pump will- work properly.' Old fuel
should be discarded and the tank -re--
filled With fresh fuel.
Rain gear, if obsolete, should be re-
placed and even thermos jugs may _
need a new filler, cup or cork::
The portable ice box should be
scrubbed out and allowed to air out in
order to reove all foreign odors.
To every fisherman extra gear or
tackle is a must. Be sure to go over
the complete line of equipment so that
everything will be ready.
Last but not least, be sure ou have
your 1970 fishing license
1'4
Many a fish has been lost because
the points of the hooks were dull.
They can, and should be sharpened
befol.every season, of teciO.
BALD EAGLE FLYING HIGH
A new reproducttOn of the bald eagle
painting thai. has sold 80,000 copies
in less than two years was annTinced
recently by the Bureau of Sport Fish-
eries and Wildlife, Department of the.
Interior.
The four-color print of an original
work by Bureau Artist Robert Hines
is available in a heavy folder fixm the
Superintendent of Documents, Cd•ivefn,
ment Printing Office, Washington,'I
D.C. .20102, at fifty cents ICatalog
number I. 19.1,i EA3
The painting, which shows the eagle'
on a tree with wings: spread and beak
..lipen to scream 'defiance, haS .been- par-
ticularly popular in 'schools and :with
peopk who framed the reproduction.
The bald or American eagle Lsgtave. The tree toad can Change its color
ly threatened by loss of habitat and by .to blend with tree bark or the bright
pesticides, which inhibit reproduction, green of _,ney leaves.





Violator Is A Thief
Before going into the reel repair business be sure you have the proisar
tools ond that ytn.• jeriOW what you arsrefeing. It's a goad-Mira to pus
new line on the reels once they have been repaired.
If you are not too familiar with -disassembling a reel, lay the parts in a
line as you take them off. Then when the parts have been cleaned, you'll





kg Dock. Restaurant, Cabins
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PAGE TOUR:
Short Shots From The
Land Between The Lakes
"A Visit With the Eagles" is
a special weekend program to
be offered to the public February
13, 14, and 15 at Kentucky Dam
Village State Resort Park on Ken-
tucky Lake. This is the sixth
In a series of field naturalist
workshops sponsored by the Ken-
tuck), Department of Parks under
the supervision of Jim Butler,
Chief Naturalist for the depart-
meat.
The highlight of the weekend
program at Kentucky Dam will
be guided field trips to Land
Between the Lakes to observe
the bald and golden eagles that
winter in the area. These maj-
estic birds migrate to Land Bet-
ween the Lakes in the fall and
can often be seen along the quiet
coves of Kentucky Lake and Lake
Barkley until late March when
they return to their northern
nesting grounds. Land Between
the Lakes is TVA's big 170,000-
acr e outdoor recreation area bet-
ween Kentucky Lake and Lake
Barkley. Barkley Canal, the nor-
thern gateway to Land Between
the Lakes, is only four miles
north- of Kentucky Dam Village.
Canada geese, a varietyof ducks,
white-tailed and fallow deer, the
wild turkey are other interesting
species of wildlife that are found
in this heavily wooded area.
Feature speakers for the week-
end will be Karl Maslowski, one
of the top wildlife photographers
In America, who will narrateone
of his wildlife films; Robert M.
Howes, Director of Land Between
the Lakes, who will present an
illustrated program on the area;
and Or. Clell Petersen from Mur-
ray State University, who will
give a review of the wildlife in
the region.
Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park is mit of Kentucky's
finest resort parks and has lux-
urious lodge rooms overlooking
Kentucky Lake and a variety of
completely furnished housekeep-
ing cottages. The parks depart-
ment has announced that they
will limit the weekend program
at Kentucky Dam to a maximum
of 200 persons in order to achie-
ve the best quality field trips
and offer the most satisfactory
program. The weekend programs
in the parks have been extremely
popular in the past. Everyone
interested in an exciting "Visit
With the Eagles" is urged to
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and additional, tutor mation on rat-
es and program activities write
or call Jim Butler, Chief Natur-
alist, Kentucky Department of
Parks, State Office Annex, Fra-
nkfort, Kentucky 40601, phone
502-5644006. Brochures with
registration forms can also be
picked up in Land Between the
Lakes at the Information office
near the former site of Golden
Pond, Kentucky.
Winter, say the experts, is
the time for electronics to come
to the aid of the angler, whether
there is ice on the old fishing
hole or not. Fish are not likely
to be in the same place when
the water is frigid, as they were
during those hot summer months.
"And finding precisely where
they are in winter,", says Carl
Lowrance, father of electronic
sport fishing equipment, "is thc
role of the miniature sonar out-
fits fishermen are carrying th6se
days."
NIS; for example, forsake
the shallows and give up life
near the surface where they were
often found in mid-summer. They
move into the deep holes, and to
deep waters along the rock ledg-
es. Cruising over these waters
with a fish locator will find the
deep spots and tell who's at home,
down there.
Meanwhile, if the fishing wat-
ers freeze over, the electronic
fish locator can still be used by
ice fishermen. "You don't even
have to cut a hole first," says
Lowrance.
The trick is to establish con-
tinuous contact between the tra-
nsducer and the water below the
Ice. Clear away snow and loose
ice and place the bottom of the
cylindrical transducer on the ice
in a film of water or antifreeze.
Turn the switch and the signals,
coming right through the layer
of ice, tell you how deep the
fish are, and even their approx-
imate size.
That's why ice fishermen are
learning not to leave their sonar






 When North Winds Blow it's Cozy Inside 




Now that blustery north winds and
below freezing temperatures may' be
an everyday 'occurrence, Kentucky's
fishermen, one would think, should be
in deep hibernation.
However, this is not a time to be
dormant. There are a multitude of
things that should be done so that
when the first signs of spring arrive,
gear and equipment will be in ,readi-
nes, and usual delays caused by tackle
and equipnaent failure will not be en-
countered.
-Where to start (natters not, the final
outcome should be that everything is
ick top notch condition-.
One starting point could :lie' ihat
boat, motor and trailer.
The boat should be checked over
completely for wear and tear. One
should tighten rivets or patch fiber-
glass where needed. If the owner - is
unable to do such work himself he
should take the boat or other equip-
ment to a proper -repair service.
The cleft should be scrubbed down,
inside and out. A clean hull causes
the boat to run much better, even
faster.
The outboard motor should have an
A-1 tune-up. Have the points, plugs,
coil and condenser checked over and
put in shape. Then the lower unit
Should have the lubricant drained and
.ihe 'unit refilled. The prop needs
checking for alignment as well as for
nicks. Some damaged ones may be
returned to the factory for repairs
while others must- -be replaeC4--
either case, don't overlook the im-
portance of a well balanced prop.
The trailer, tires need elecking for
wear. The wheel bearings may need
cleaning srepeelensir
the frame on which the boat must
ride. If the padding is worn, torn or
missing, it should be replaced.
With this done the fishing rods
should come in for much , attention.
Check fes-faulty guides and wrappings
and replace or rewrap if needed. Also,
clean off the cork handles with fine
" Reprinted from "Happy.Hunting Ground", a publication of
the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Chances are
season of
your tackle box and rcids and reels are in a sad shape after
fishing. Even if it appears to be fairly presentable it should
be revamped, completely and thoroughly.
steel wool. If iny rods are beyond the
home repair shop, send them back to
sbe factory-for the-aervice-nesded.—
Reels also should be checked. Take
them apart, clean and reassemble.
Where worn parts are detected, replace
.with new --ones. The reel should be
_lubricated in the reassembling._
Don't forger to replace a worn line.
-A bad line bar causedmany a big fish
to be lost right at-Mt- boat and many
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artificial lures are lost, too, due to
ferior lines.
14ea‘t -kr
at all probability is a mess. kernove
the contents, clean the inside of alt
trays and replace the cork lining if it's
too dirty or torn. Sharpen all lure
hooks, touch up chipped or cracked
paint, discard those,which are•beyond
repair. 'Extras to be carried include
needle-nose pliers, extra shear pins,
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest sad Meet Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
• _,.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT









.4 rs• Comeau). KueeruelSY
Ps.0141142.11-11145*
, _
Vhareia are soidipte? to ore-an life ,
that the skeleton canrun..„suppori the
body on land. Whales soon die when
stranded on a beach.
•
WARD:. P.KINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
RICHARD ORR 01ST. CO.
Bulk Distributor
Iles roam. 4 vs. gy Pliemse 7 II -MAY
The pharse "mad as a March hare"
refers to the male hares which in early
spring leap, tumble and fight as a pre-
lirtlinary to mating.
,• • •
All bumble bees die in the winter,
except the queen bee. She alone sur-
vives to produce another generation.
bot USED CARS
1•0' MINOR RETAINS
* Phone 753-51162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and main strew
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR • C. R. Wit JR.
eetEd'I
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW S. USED
SEPIViC.f •StO P•OOK PIENT•L.
•* OSOr Mi.t E•ST 0/ MUllitSv.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ONE OF Calloway County's
most elegant three bedroom
homes, has real large family
room with fireplace, beautiful
kitchen all built-ins, worlds of
closets, two garages, both heat-
ed. This house is five miles
east of Murray. Can be bought
with or without extra land.
Shown by appointment only.
BRAND NEW three bedroom
brick veneer in Camelot
division. Central heat and air,
large family room. Truly a nice
medium priced home.
ATTRACTIVE two bedroom
brick veneer on north 17th
Street. Nice carpet, large liv-
ing room, carport and outside
garage. On a real pretty lot. Re-
duced, owner leaving town.
THREE BEDROOM in Kings-
wood Subdivision. Central heat
and air, large family room, dots-
Me garage, two baths. Reduced
fox Quick sale.
WE HAVE two new duplexes
almost finished. Two bedrooms
NOTICE
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. ILENIMICKY SATURDAY -- JANUARY 10. 1070
Property taxes
on credit card
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Nearly 3 minion persons in all
58 California counties will soon
be able to pay their property
taxes by credit card.
Persons who hold
BankAmericards will receive a
special check in the mail. To pay
their taxes, they need only fill it
in for amounts up to $500, then
send it to the tax collector.
The amount is added to the
cardholder's account. The tax
collector is paid directly by
Ban k A mericard, which then
assumes.
on each side carpt, utility and
have large transferable loans.
IN GATESBOROUGH Estates
we have three new homes. All
are three bedroom and have
central heat and air, carpet,
family-rooms and are priced sr'
quick sale.
TWO BEDROOM frame on two
acres of land. Real cute little
place and priced right.
FULLY FURNISHED cottage it-
Panorama Shores. Near the wa-
ter and has full basement This
HORNBUCKLEli BARBER SHOP















FOR YOUR home remodeling.
additions and repairs. Free sea
mates. Cell 753-6123. Jan.-30-C
SAWS FILED, electric hedge'
and all small appliances meta
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 75$4101.
Feb.-13-C
PROMPT and guaranteed we*.
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator serried. Paul's
Phone 753-9005. Jags.-111-C
'DUN-RITE Roofing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing sad
repairs. Aluminum siding.
Guaranteed workmanship.
Phone 489-2425. Feb -3-C
FOR SALE
BELTONE fan8017 frI kW PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
lag aid butteries ferAILANia--,ethere. curteemas special, umed.t
hearing ida/d Wallis DM& Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
WC Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy 58,
Phone 527-8066, Benton, Ky.
Jan.4C
place is a bargain.
BEAUTIFUL four bedroom near
down town. Here is a place
worth the money. Come by and
take a look if you need a house
with a lqt of room.
rouR BEDROOM frame on
large wooded lot near Univer-
sity and has been reduced for
quick sale.
Lovely two story home on Ford
Road. Wooded lot and beauti-
ful interior and has two car
garage.
TIME BED/TOCIM brick veneer
on Belmont Drive. This is a
real nice medium priced home
NEW THREE BEDROOM, large
family room, beautiful kitchen,
two baths. Located in Canter-
bury Estates. This place has
been greatly reduced. It has
central heat and air, carpet,
two car garage.
WE NEED new listings. Call us
for an appraisal on your pro-
perty. We will sure try to sell
it for you.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Ede!'
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATIL̂ AO-
ENCY at 518 Wed Main, Na--
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724. Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray, 753-








DV/AIN TAYLQR - -
CHEVROLET, INC*,
if you need "Service"
Call 753-2617
Jac
1970 CALENDAR Deek Stands
and refills are now available at
the Ledger &Mazes Office Sup-
ply store. TJWC
ELECIII,OLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 21.3, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 111514176
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-20C
CERAMIC TILE
Remodel the front of your
office or business building
with decorative ceramic tile.
rALso featuring marble van-
ity tops, shower doors, and
tub enclosures, porches and
patios.
Cemapiese The Showfor
Over The Tub With Sliding






134 baths, fireplace. 7 months
sub-1 . AvaIlable Feb 1,
$160.00 per month. Phone 753-
4891.
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
CULTURED PEARL necklaces
Imported from Japan. Prices
drastically reduced, 789.
80% savings. $40.00 to $2500.00.
Call 7534974 or 753-3885 for ap-
pointment Not available after
January 12th. 3.12-C
WILL STAY in home with eld-
erly lady or couple. Call 753-
6135. J-10-C
FREE PICK-UP and delivery
on all tractor overhaul jobs in
January or February. Billing
ton-Forsee Tractor Co., Phone
753-2632. J-16C
CINDERELLA BEAUTY Salon
In Lynn Grove will be having
sales for 2 weeks starting Jan.
13, Tuesday, $10 permanents re-
duced to $8.00; $12.50 perman-
ents reduced to $10.00; $15.00
permanents 'reduced tir'1112.
There will be drawings for a
free $16.00 permanent and free
shalt** sad- set. Owner
Pixie Nance 435-5381. .1-13C
HAY FOR SALE. Phone Joe
Conley 753-1284.
SUPER A FARMALL tractor
Rubber tired wagon complete.
Telephone 753-3970. 3-14-C
LOST & POUND
LOST: Man's yellow gold dia-
mond, cluster ring. Phone 753-
8597. 3-13-C
A NICE floor model Philco TV,
black and white in perfect con-
dition, $50.00. See at 747 Mur-
ray Court. 3-12-P
MIXED GRASS HAY. 800 at
barn; 750 delivered. BWington-
Forsee Tractor Co. Phone 753-
2532. J-154
LA.RSON 14 FT Run-ARout
boat and trailer with 45 HP
motor. 1966 model. Bo-Marine
stria included. Phone 753-1503
3-15-C




mesie brand. Size 32, few size
30, knll tops, skirts and shifts.
Wholesale price. Mrs. B. C. Gro-
gan, 1814 West Olive. J-12-C
1969 SINGER Golden flip-o-mat-
lc Zig-Zag sewing machine. Ful-
ly guaranteed. $53.47 cash or
terms. Write Credit Manager,
Post Office Box 51, Paris, Ten-
nessee. Phone 842-7757. -3-15•C
ABC has scheduled live telc-
casts of 13 golf tournaments for
1970, beginning Jan. 31 with the
one bearing the name of !singer
Andy Williams which will be
played at San Diego, Calif.
Cy Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 509,
BEING AN ORDINANCE FUR-
THER AMENDING ORDENAN
CE NUMBER 327 SO AS TO
CHANGE CERTAIN LICENSE
OR PRIVILEGE TAX FEE AS
PROVIDED FOR UNDER SEC-
TION III OF ORDINANCE NUM-
BER 327 AS AMENDED, ORD-
INANCE NUMBER 327 BEING
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR THE CLASSIFICATION
AND LICENSING OF VEHIC-
LES PLYING THE STREETS
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AND PRESCRIBING A PEN-
ALTY FOR THE VIOLATION
OF SAID ORDINANCE.
BE rr ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:, TO-WIT:
SECTION Is Literary pert-
graph one (1) of Section 111 of
Ordinance Number 327 as a-
mended is further amended so
as to read when further amend-
ed as follows, to-wit:
"SECTION III. The license or
privilege tax required to be
paid under the terms of this
ordinance is as follows:
"(a) For each passenter au-
tomobile, 215.03.
"(b) For each motor truck
-Nor motor truck and trailer with
a total tonnage of less than
one (1) ton, $15.00;
"(c) For each motor truck
or motor truck and trailer
with a total tonnage of more
than one (1) ton, $15,00;
"(d) For each motorcycle,
$2.00;
"(e) For each motorbike or
motor scooter, $2.00."
SECTION II: So much of Ord-
Mance Number 327 as amend
ed which is in conflict herewitt
is hereby repealed to the ex




market's true "technical" co-
lors probably will not emerge
until after a January rally
swelled by reinvestment of
funds gained through year-end
tax selling, Thomson & McKin-
non notes, Short term traders
would do well to utilize the
January rally to adjust portfo-
lios to a more defensive
posture, treading lightly until
the recent reaction lows in the
775-785 areas have been tested,
the firm adds.
,.=••••••••••••
February, always a difficult
month, should be marked this
year y "an imVortant test of
invedh-r sentiment," Bache &
Co. says, The firm recommends
that investors keep alert to
price earnings multiples and
avoid selling issues at unrealis-
tic market appralssis. The
reinvestment surge should run
Its course during January,
making it an especially buoyant
month for the market, it adds.
•
Until the bond market "snaps
back with a strong recovery,
which should follow a shift in
policy "by the Federal Reserve
Board, the odds do not favor a
continuing resurgence of stock
prices, Argus Research Corp.
§ays. Because the prospect of
In inflationary recession sug-
gests that the problem of
Inflation "will require treat-
ment for several years to
come," the best long-term
Investment policy is to accumu-
late stocks of companies that
can maintain earning power in
an "overchilled" economy, the
firm adds.
NBC expects to present Eliza-
beth Taylor in a one-hour origi
such extent only. In all other
respects, Ordinance Number 327
as heretofore amended is here-
by reaffirmed.
- PASSED ON THE purr-





By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus
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HERE I AM CARRYING our Mg
5PECIAL A5616NMENT FOR THE
HEAD BEAGLE
I'LL BE ON DUTY HERE ALL WEEK
by Charles M. Schulz
WHENEVER Lai GEE A DOG ON A
5'CHOOL PLAte6ROUND, YOU KNOW 1HAT
HE HA.PEEN PLACED -MERE BY,
ORDER OF THE HEAD BEAGLE!
ancy
TWO-BEDROOM house, unfurn-
ished, centrally located. Call
Ed's Food Market • -4-13-C
NICE two-bedroom house, $12,-
000. Now renting for $125 per
month. $9300 down, montlay
payments $89.78.
DUPLEX APARTMENT one
block from University, $22000.
Each unit rents for $125 per
month. Live in one apartment
and rent other apartment, $12,-
000 cash, balance $77-53 per
month.
THREE-BEDROOM brick near
quiversity. 421.000 with MOOR
down and balance at $185.00 per
mouth. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2849.
1-104
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for three or four college boys.
Also nice private room with kit-
chen privileges. Phone 753-5885
days, or 753-5108 after 4:00 p.
m. TFC
HOSPITAL BEDS
wheel chairs, walkers, bloc-
don crutches, oxygen. com-
modes, etc.





 "SAVE WITH -SAFETY" ...
HOUSE and apartments for rent. Uncle Jeff's Discount Pharm-
Call 753-5079 or 753-7881 'acy. You shop for all your other.
J-12-C needs, why not shop for pre-.
ant with den and kit chin 





-falled---by- * Regrstered-Pharm-tionTlifild couple on-
acist-Save With Safe-T. Openly. Located 100 South '13th Sunday!. 3-13-CStreet, Kelley's Pest Control.
- 3-10-C BONNIE BELL SPECIAL 
. 
. .
Plus 30 Cream and Lotion. H01-
LARGE furnished apartment land Drugs. .1-13-C
with gas heat and complete
kitchen for four boys. Available
hid semester. Phone 753-3143.
3-12-C
REDUCED for quick sale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 14.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining rooM.
Newly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
-draperies and wall paper, elee-
Irk heat and air-conditioning.
Frigidaire appliances, in-
, eludes range with self-cleachill
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher and garbage
disposal. This ia an interior
decorators home and mud be
seen to be appreciated. 930 N.
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 75$-
4775 after 5:00 m. for ap-
pointment Jan.-25C
LOTS FOR SALE: Lots sees'
University zoned for apart-
meets. One corner lot 93' it
149' zoned for duplex. $4850,
one lot 90' x 149' zoned for
duplex, $4500; one lot 90'
149' zoned for duplex, $4275;
one lot 131' x 130' zoned fo
three apartments, $5240; on
lot 180' x 150' zoned for f
apartments, $8000. Special J
uary offer to builders: 25%
down, balance three months
John Pure, 753-2649. '
WANTED ve MINT
WANTED: mall furnished a-
partroent rent reasonable. Con-
tort Marpoet 7111140141-bellito
Yrtfc
SOO BALES good Jap hay, Will
deliver if necessary. Phone-753-
3970. _ J-13-C
 22() PORTABLE electric heat-
FURNISHED apartment, elec- .er. Phone 753-3987.
tric heat, Phone 436-2323.
J-13-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for col-
lege bd'ys. Also furnished ga-
rage. apartment for two college
boys. Phone 753-3040. 3-16-C
s
FOUR ROOMS and Oath, all pan..
tied, washer and dryer con-
nections. Furnished, $65.00 per
month, unfurnished, $45.00 per
morns. Phone 489-3823. J-13-C
WANTED TO BUY
• HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male Or
female. Apply ina,ffson to Dart-
Castle, Chestnut- -Street. No
phone caTls please. TM-
WANTED: Seamstress, full
time. Boone Laundry & Clean-
ers. 605 Main Street. 3-15-C
WANTED: baby sitter full time,
also do light house keeping.
Phone 7534407.• 3-13-C
WANTED to buy at once-500
barrels good yellow ear corn.
Highest prices paid. Calloway
County Soil Improvement Ai-
'Deletion, phone 753-2024.
` • .1-14-C
WANTED ...January 6, 1970, cis-
pies of the Leger k Times.-
Please bring 141 the office on





Women es Lutheran pastors? A
resolution recommending
ordination of women probably
will be presented to the biennial
'convention of the Lutheran
Church in America, according to
Dr. Robert J. Marshall; President
of t h et 3.3 rn ill ism-member
denomination: .
At present there are no
demen Lutheran pastors in the
,67 FAIR/A.:4E 500 cmstein. Iwo United States. The LCA's fourth.
over. $700.00. Call ,Aokbienntal_ro-nvention_win Ite held,















So. V $ Ott -AN
• MO by Ot.e.1 5,01.4,... JA,N.- 10 Be"
II
Abbie 'N Slats
YOU SURE YOU'RE NOT
MAKIN' A Eli G MISTAKE, GovEgnioR
• MAKIN' ME A SENA'OR I
- hiAvEtsi T MUCH EDuClATtON
PAtT HIGH SCHOOL. .,
YOU'VE GOT A GOOD VL/NG
HEAD ON YOUR SHOULDERS.,
AND I'VE GOT A GOOD OLD
HEAD ON MINE. TOGETHER,
WE OUGHT TO MAKE QUITE
A TEAM, E-4, SAM ??
by R. Van Bunn-
TOGETHER , WE --I MEAN,
YOU- - WILL HAVE THE









(A THFUSTs HOT -A L L
si-OVEL-tkIN: 5A0-1 ELOR5
TAKES OFF!! -AT TN' SECOND,
/CDE'5Eu 5D0AGTPIAETC,_H_
by Al Capp
- Goa, stiatcHIM Alot CLAWIN' AFTER
' SAktf At\l'Y esA0-4ELOWDRUC3 f'sACK- GOTTA
MARRY WHAT \JER-liabli! DRUG HIM -IF- IT










Members of the Murry-Callo-
way County Shrine Club and
their families will hold their
monthly fellowship breakfast at
the Holiday Inn at nine a.m.
• • •
Monday, Jemmy 12
The Bethany Sunday School
(lass of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the home
af Mrs. Charles Mercer, 1000
West Main Street, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
at the club house with Dr.
Evelyn Bradley, Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, and Mrs. Harold
Eversmeyer as boatmen. Morn.
ben note change in time.
• • •
The Sigma Depailisent of
Murray WoaselferClub will
meet at the daiPhause at 7:30
p.m. Hostesses maw Mesdames
James Boone, Timms L Hopk-
ins, Rob Ray, Leonard Whit-
mer, John Nanny, and Johnny
McCage.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at seven p.m.
•- • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSQS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
• the South Preiiiiibt--GFoeir17ii7V
ed Methodist Church will meet
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Alnso Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
cafeteria at two p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, January 13
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the'
Holiday Inn at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. C. B. Ford, 723
Sycamore Street, at 9:30' a.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the Fligt United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mn. Robert Moyer,




Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Fhilpot, 813 Sha-
Wa Circle, at seven p.m.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WYS will meet as fol.
lows: I with Mrs. Owen Billing-
ton at 9:90 a.m., II with Mrs.
S. L. Horn at ten cm., 111 with
Mrs. R. L. Bowden at 2:30 p.m,
and IV with Mrs. Bernice Wise-
hart at two p.m.
ar • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Murray Breach of the
AAUW will meet at the home
Of MISS Beth Brooch, 504 South
16th Street, et 7:30 p.m. Miss
Jane Rainey and Miss Jewel





Club will meet at the Holiday
Inn at ten a.m.
• • •
The Arta and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. A.
M. Thomas, She-Wa Circle, at




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Cardinal Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two p.m.
_Hostesses will be Mesdames 0.
C. Wells, Walter Wilson, Bryan
Tolley, R. L. Shaker, Carl Lock.
hart, and Burnett Warterfielt
• • •
The Business and Professiow,
al Women's Club will meet at
the Woman's Club Reuse at
6:30 p.m. •
• •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern- Star will




The tiorth Murray Home
asaken Club will meet at the




The Delta °Mega Chaptiff of
Kappa Delta Pi will hold an
initiation ceremony and banquet
for new members at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Thai
day, January 13, at 5:30 p. a.
 -fieeep Pktures 'will be taken
111 the upper Mom ef the Club
ouse at 111$ p. a. The hea-
 ve( will *Oa 8:30' -0:
PERSONAL!!
Mra. Verne Wyatt of
Route One has been dimnisse
from the Western Baptist
pital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. H
and children, Lynn and Kyle
left Saturday for their home
Satellite, Beach, Fla.,
Spending the holidays with Mrs
Henry's mother, Mrs. Ed Glow
er and Rev. Glover, and
sister, Mrs. Larry Wade, Mr
Wade, end son, Tony. They al
90 visited Mrs. Henry's gran
mother, Mrs. Lula Kyle, at th




Major and Mrs:James G. J
dan and children, Jimmy, Davi
Scott, and Ann, of Atlanta, G
are„-the guests of his father
M. 0. Jordan and Mn. Jordan
of Browns Grove.
• • •
Novis Alexander of Kirksey
was taken to the Benton Muni-
cipal Hospital early Thursday
morning by a Max H. Churchill
•Funeral Same ambulance.
LED' It MRS ___ MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mos Omsk! Stec% concert chairman for the Musk
Department of Mao Mornay Woman's Club, Is shown conferr-
ing with Prof. Robert Saar of Murray State University Music




By A‘igail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband's teen-age sister, of whom I
am very fond, took my engagement ring while she was
staying at our home for the week-end.
I have been waiting now for quite some time, hoping a
guilty conscience would compel her to return it. So far, it
hasn't.
Abby, this girl has had a very rough life and has been
kicked around a lot and I hate to stir up even more trouble
for her by telling her that I know she has my ring [I am
certain she has it. I am not just guessing.]
aaa tuasinand amps Sabinnbi liormat la.-43ant Um viral irmy me,
a new one, but I don't want a new one The old one was not
very expensive, but it meant a lot to me
It hurts me to think that this girl would steal horn me I
placed a lot of trust in her. Can you help me?
SLEEPLESS NIGHTKIN
DEAR SLEEPLESS: Yea MUST confront her, more for
HER sake thaa far the rehire at the ring. If you let it go. she
is sere is steal ether things. Tell beria a friendly, loving way
that yea know she took year ring, and ask her le return it.
The girl obviously seeds love 1I1 hiiderstaading. Not more
punishment.
DEAR ABBY: We have five children. The boys I never
worried about, but I always watched the girls carefully.
When the older one was 15, I looltedin her diary once to find
out what kind of girl she was turning out to be, and was
happy to learn that I had nothing to worry about. Well, it's
seven years later and she is happily married novr, but her
younger sister has me worried.
She is 17, a good student, and very pretty. She has many
girl friends, but very few dates. She seems so discouraged. I
keep telling-her it's only a stage she's piing tfiru and she will
soon meet someone, and she should stay "good" for him, but
she tells me that she knows she will never meet anyone.
Well, yesterday I looked in her diary and saw that she
was a good girl, but she's so unhappy. She writes that life
isn't worth living, and she hopes she doesn't wake -up
tomorrow morning. Every page is thesTune. She bates to be
alive.
I felt sci bad, I told my husband, and he was verif mangey
with me and said I was looking for trouble. I really closet
think I did anything so terribly wrong Abby, is there
something else I should do? HER MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER! YES:' Stay eat either diery. And don't
"believe" everything you saw there. Most girls that age are
Inclined to dramatise their "feelings" In their diaries. If she
funnies@ well at school and has girl friends, doa't worry
about her. (Leta of girls deal have "dates.") Let her know
that her family loves he and deal ever violate her privacy
again. Girls have left beat for less. -
DEAR ABBY: Plealle- clear something up for me When a
person goes to a btidal shower' and .wins a prize, is she
supposed to give the_priie to the bride?
- This happened to me the other day, and when I was told
by another guest that I should give the prize to the bride, I
said I had never heard of such a silly thing and I wasn't
going to do it. And I didn't. Have YOU ever heard of it?
PUZZLED IN WEST VIRGINIA
DEAR PUZZLED: Yes. I have heard that this is the
"nuitent" is muse emeiniusitles. But 1 mast agree with yea.
IL semis, imeseletarN "win" a_jui_m_end_gLvWe the




Ip Deceti1W-Children in* the
elementary' schools of Murray
and Calloway County enjoyed
%•‘1.11b: first in the series of Chit-n's Concerts sponsored an-
nually by the Music Departme it
-41se--Ifamaray.--Wensan'a-.
and the Music Department at
Murray State University.
The University A cappella
Choir under the direction of
Prof. Robert Bay presented
the program of seasonal musk
which was enthusiastically
ceived by the young audience
Members of the local kinder-
garten classes m well as Head
I Start and Special Education
groups joined grades one thr-
ough six of city and county to
fill the large auditorium to cap-
acity.
The Children's Concerts have
been a part of the Murray Wo-
man's Club's continuing pro-
gram of educational and cul-
tural enrichment for the past
fourteen years. They have been
made possible by the excellent
cooperation between Murray
State's professional musicians
and groups, such as the rho'
sad Prof. Baar, the University
Co h1:10-, Igqd,u4ecdonCeyrt 
Prof.
conducted by Prof. Paul Sha
han; and the organizational and
financial support of the Murray
Woman's Club Music Depart
ment. .
SATURDAY - JANUARY 10, uifyo
Double—Ring Ceremony
Unites Darnall— Beard
Miss Rhonda Lynn Darnall be-
came the bride of Dennis Rob-
ert Beard on Friday, Novem-
ber 21, at 6 o'clock in the even-
ing in a candlelight ceremony
at the North Marehall Church
of Christ.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Brown Grover,
minster of the church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Darn-
all of Benton Route 6. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Beard of Palma.
Freceecting the ceremony,
nuptial music was 'presented
by the North Marshall A Cap-
ella choir, under the „direct-
ion of Jim Holmes., Dale Wil-
liams and Dickey Colburn,bro-
ther-in-law of the groom, light-
ed the candles and Stephen
,,Zroall, brother of the bride
arolled the carpet.
Family pews were marked with
hurricane 1 a rnii s containing
whits tapers and tied with white
satin bOws.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an altar which was flank-
ed by burning tapers in spiral
candle labras. Floral arrange-
ments of mums, gladioli, and
porn poms were placed either
side of the altar with ferns,
palms and other greenery.
The bride given in marriage
by her father, wore it formal
--peatr-de
sole, The Empire bodice was
fashioned of • re-embroidered
Alencon lace and seed pearls,
featuring a lace appliqued scat-
loped neckline and above the
elbow Victorian sleeves fash-
ioned Of gossamer organza with
a fitted border of the repeat-
ed lace pattern. The a-line
skirt was enhanced by lace ap-
plique and a border of lace at
the hemline. The full length
Cathedral train was elegantly
appliqued with lace motifs, It
was attached at the waist ben-
eath the scallops of the bodice.
Her elbow length three tiered
veil of silk illusion was at-
tached to an open Victorian
crown adprned with lace ap-
plique and seed pearls. Her
only jewelry was a single
strand of pearls, a gift of the
groom.
Her gown was designed by the
bride and tashiooed by We.
JO, novecamp.
The bride carried a cascade
bouquet of white orchids sur-
rounded by pink roses and step-
honatis entwined with ivy and
ivory satin love knots.
Miss Marsha Green, cousin Of
the bride, served as maid of
honor. She was attired in- a
floor-length aqua crepe, feat-
uring an Empire bodice accent-
ed by aqua lace applique and
long full Victorian sleeves with
lace covered cuffs. Her head-
piece was of aqua Illusion at-
tached to a Dior bow with lace
applique that matched the mat-
erial of her dress. She Lcar-
ried a single long stem medpink
rose.
The bridesmaids were . Miss
Marilyn Beard, sister of the
groom, Miss Linda Pershing,
and Mrs. Ann Beth. Thole
gowns and headpieces were
Identical to that of the maid of
honor; They also car
single long stemmed Pinkies..
Miss Michelle Green served
as flower girl. tialtsiterall was
identical to the bridesmaids.
She carried a white wicker
basket of rose petals. -
Miss Janet Darnall, cousin
the bride, kept the church reg-
ister.
Stanley Bohannon served the
groom as best man. Howard
Beth served as groomsinan.
Ushers were Dale Williams and
oickey Colburn,brother-in-law
of the groom.
For her daughters wedding,
Mrs. Darnall, chosen-61f white
-kret ensemble with braid tAm
dad mateking accessories'. A
corsage of pink roses was pin-
ned at her shoulder.
Mrs. Beard, mother of the
groom, was attired thee gold
crepe dress with gold trim and
brown accessories. She wore
a- corsage of bronze chrysan-
tbemums.
Grandparents attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Darnall,
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Beard, Mrs.
Ruby Pettit, and. great-grand-
mother Mrs. Cletious Starks.
Each grandmother wore white
airnationtk---
Following the ceremony a
reception was held at 11w Bank
of Benton lounge, assisting in
serving were Mrs. BlUnglish,
aunt of the groom,. MMDickey
Colburn, sister of the groom,.
Miss Linda Darnall cousin of the
bride, and Miss Donna Heath.
. After the reception the couple
left 'for a wedding trip to the
Smokey Mountains. For travel-
ing the bride wore a semi•fitted.
pink wool dress with grey fur-
trim at the --coiier and euffe4
she pinned the orchids from her
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TICKED OFF IN TAMPA": It is --
sometimes better to ignore as enemy, There are ether-ways
mere graphic, but less delicate I of saying It. but I like the
way cites Meg pat it: "I learned bong ago sever to wrestle
with a pig. You get ditty, and besides the pig likes it."
What's your problem! You'll feel better If you get is of
year chest. Write "to ABBY. Box Wee. Los Angeles. Cal.
Wait For a pummel reply •eoclese stamped, addressed
eavdepe.
Nate es irk, letters! Seot et ee,111NR as. we., Lee -
Aegeles. Cid. MM, Ise Abbyee beohliad. "MeV le Write
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Barker Lockett
of Byrn Mawr, Pennsylvania,
announce the birth of a baby
boy, Stephen Ralph Workman,
weighing six pounds eleven
ounces, born on Friday, Decem-
ber 26.
Grandparents are Mrs. M. 0
Jordan of Murray Route One
and Mr.'and Mrs. Ralph Lockett
of Denver, Colorado.
• • •
Mr. and airs. Ted Billington
505 Whitnelt are the parents of
a baby girl, Cheryl, weighin
seven pounds thirteen ounces
born on Wednesday, January 7
at 7:45 p.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway Comity Hospital.
They .have two other &ugh.
ters, Julie, age seven, and
Claudia, age six The father
a consulting engineer.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Billington of Mum
and Mr. end Mrs. Claude N.
Baker of Paducah. Great gra
parents are Mrs. Nora Morris o
Murray and Rev. and Mrs. D.
W. Billington of Cadiz.
-• • '
A baby al, Anita Louise,
weighing eight pounds, w a
born to Mr. and Mrs. Marti
Vickers, Route One, -Calvert
City, on Wednesday, Januar
7, at-aaven -p.m. at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
They have another daughter,
Melissa-Ann, age 4%. The fath-
et -is employed at-the Modine
Manufacturing Company, Padu-
cah.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Carter•Vickers of Calvert
City' and Mr. and' MT. Wavel
Riley of Benton. Great- grand-
parent' are Mrs. Rodney Wat-
*kins of Paducah and Robert Ri-
ley or Hickory-Rout. One--
• • •
Trevor Howard is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs Mac
_Coleman of Murray Route•Fiv •
-for their baby boy. weighing'
eight pounds fifteen ounce,,
born on Thursday, January --
at 1:15 a.m. at the aturray.cai
loway County Htispital.
The new father is a stuitelt
at Murray State University
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kelso
Lynn Grov,e and Mrs. C F
Moody of New-Concord are jne
grandparents.-.3106.-:-Reste
limns Of Ben ti is a gzeal
- • 'Pliedswther' sbnuitier.-
The couple is residing in Drat-
fenville and the groom is at-
tending Murray State Univer-
sity.
A reheasal dinoer was given
by the grooms parents at Pie
Kentucky Maid.
Parties honoring the bride W..
eluded a tea shower given by
Mrs. O'Neil Darnall, Mrs. W. H.
Oliver, Mrs. W. D. Hancock and
Mrs. Marshall Green. A party
and shower given by the brides-
maids at the home of Miss
Marilyn Beard.
:OLD FRONT PASSES
HONGVULU (UP* — The
weather bureau reported Thurs-
day a "blustery winter-type
cold front passed over Oahu."
The bureau said the tempera-
tures dropped -from .77 to 72
degrees.
Quotes From The News'
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
-
dor
MARIETTA. Ohio -- Mayor John Bunworth. thillerthine
tragic fire at the Harrfiar House Nursing Honset---'---•-• %
"The home went up like cardboard. There is a tent
mess at the scene. I've never seen so many dead people
the floor like they have at the hospital."
+ +
PARIS — Mrs. June Nelson of Virginia Beach. Va., heading
homeward after trying in vain to get some information from'
the Communists about her husband, missing in Vietnam:
"I'm really glad we came, but it's been hard because we
couldn't time out on our prablem. Back home, particularly with
my teaching, I can stop thinking about it for a little while."
•+ +.'• +
CLARKSVILLE Pa. — Msgr. Charles Owen Rice delivering
the eulogy at-the funeral of Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonski, his
wife and daughter, murdered in their home on New Year's Day:
"It was at the very end of a frightful decade, the 60s. that
here in this quiet corner of the United States all the horror of
the 60s was brought to ut by a deed of infamy."
DELAND. Fla. — Sheriff's Deputy Walter Smiley, reporting
to concerned citizens about a runaway circus elephant:
"One guy saw her in front of a bar Thursday night. He begged





Mr. and Mrs. Riley Johnston
of Benton announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their youngest daughter, Bar-
-YeorrrarTaltrard M. Sesta,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
jezik of River vale, New Jer-
sey.
Miss Johnston is a sophomore
at Murray state university ma-
joring in physical educatioe.
Mr. Jezik is a junior majoring
In speech at murtay state Uni-
versity. He is a member of the
Sigma Pi fraternity.
The wedding will be held Jan.
30 at Benton Church of Christ.
No formal invitations are being
sent. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend both the
wedding and reception.
THREE CITID
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for disorderly cos.






hit a jump shot for the Murray
High Tigers with 16 seconds re-
mabsing in the game to give
the Tigers a come-from-behind
58-65 victory over the Hickman
County Falcons. .
Hickman Countl had led as
much at 11 _points in the second
half but Murray stormed back
to within one point as Hale hit
his shot. The Falcons ran back
down to their end of the court
and tried a last-second shot
which failed. With one second
left ..on the clock a jump ball
...sa.-aelled--assuring 'the Item
el -their. sixth win in eight out-
ing. .
-Tpc.. Tigers were led tn- icor-
by. Allen Hudspeth who
netted:16 points. Albert Scott
and Hale were close behind with
14 and 13 markers respectively,
Fay Jordan led the Falcons'
attack as he collected 18 points.
Charles Vinson chipped in U.
markers, while Roy McKendree
contributed 14 points, r'
Hickman County now has a
season record of 8-8.
Murray 14 32 4S51Hickman County IS ,,,30 47 35
IIUSKAY (354-Hudenelh RI. Scottit Alexander 7. Lamb S. Hale 13.
WeAM,
HICKMAN COUNTY a .6-Jordan 15.Vmer iS Mci(endree 14. Estee 11..17Y
LEGAL NOTICE
the Calloway County Fiscal
Court will receive applications
for the office of County Road
Engineer until Tuesday, Jan-
uary 13, 1970.
Applications may be made In
any form and should state work
experience, any degrees, and
salary expected.
Applications should be filed




A Hand lotion fei
Cheeped, Cracked. Rough
and CnIlousad Hands









—A Palmdale ybuth, 12, rid-
ing_eis„ minihike in the des-
ert, passed some objects
stopped to investigate.
The boy, Joey Headley,
found six wristwatches taken
from the Ye Old Watch
ShoPpe here during a New
Year's Eve burglary. He re-
turned the watches to olcal
sheriff's deputies who noti-
fied the shop's owner, Clin-
ton J.
Wellrtthankect Joey for re-
turning the watches—worth
a total of $220.85—and com-
mended him for his honesty.
He also offered the boy a





January 5, 1970 Admissions
Mn. Lana Garland and B
Girl, 202 SS. 12th St., Murray;
Mrs. Ethelyn Loberger and
by Girl, 1312 Kirkwood, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Joanne Turner, 1301
Peggy Aim Dr., Murray; Mn.
Shirley Rhea, Rt. I, Almo; James
Parker, 1629 Catalina Dr., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Angie Gardner, Rt.
5, Murray; Mrs. Joanne Arable,
Rt. 6, Murray; Baby Boy Cole-
man, Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Brausa, 303 So. 0th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Nanie Yak, Rt. 1,
Benton; Mrs. Jessie Thurman,
600 Poplar, Murray; Cletus Gu-
thrie, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Nin-
nie McCallum, Puryear, TIMM.;
Louis Hauge, •Itt• 5, Murray;




MEMPHIS (UPI) — It
took only a second yester-
day for Kenenth Turdom,
" 8, trIniroilt that mite
utility poles don't taset like
vanilla ice cream.
Following the coaxing of
an older companion as they
walked ,to school, Turdom
applied his tongue and it
instantly froze fast to the
tall silvery p o I e, glazed
over in 8-degree tempera-
ture.
A fire department ambu-
lance crew released the
frightened youngster with a
pan of warm water and
treated him for tongue
lacerations he suffered try-
ing to struggle free.
Vegetable Dip
Blend one cup cottage
cheese with one-fourth cup,
milk, one teaspoon mixed
Italian 'herbs, a n d one-
fourth cup crumbled blue
cheese. Serve with *Usti"
of carrot, celery and cte
cumber for dipping.
•
January 5, 1970 Dismissals
,Cletus McDaniel, 307% So.
3rd St., Murray; Mrs. Bessie
Jones, Rt. 1, Dexter; Larry Gil-
bert. Box 312 Ta,ylorsyllle; Mas-
ter Tracy Reeder, Rt. 2, Eris,
Tenn.; Miss Maine Burkeen, Rt.
5, Waldrop Trl. Crt, Murray;
Mrs. Agnes Baker, 1310 Batch,
Benton; Mrs. Barbara Walden,
Rt. 4, Murray; Dwain Redden,
Hardin; Mrs. Diane Dunigan,
1403 Main, Murray; Master Da-
vid Frescoth Rt. 1, Hardin; Miss
Shelly Rogers, 107 Circle Bent-
on; Mrs. Gladys Atkins, 51
Parithearst Pi. Detroit, latch.;




hostess can help you
over the anxiety .of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet:Home," again. •
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-














for your Drug, Prescription,
and Sundry Needs,'
.0pen,12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
+' Tired of Your Own Cooking?
C: TsHAZEL CAFE
end Try tour
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
*,COUNTY HAMS AND STEAKS
yaw _Inning Isom -.Law to retkirsuons)
I 4 A.m., po La pin: 1-11/134 a Week





































tim,e fight is co
what we have
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